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War Vets to Celebrate 10th 
A ,,nniversary at Dinner Da·nce 

Plans have been completed for 
the Tenth Anniversary Dinner 
Dance of Rhode Island Post No. 
23, Jewish Wa,r Veterans, and its 
Auxiliary, to be held on April 5 
at the Post's ballroom, 100 Nia
gara street, it was announced this 
week by Past Commander Max A . 
Cohen, chairman in charge of the 
affair. 

A re·ception will be held at six 
o'clock before the dance, for 
guests and members of the organi
zation. A catered dinner will be 
served at 8 o'clock, followed by 
dancing. Memorial services will be 
held at 11 o'clock for departed 
comrades. 

Invited guests are U. S . Senator 
Peter G. Gerry, national honorary 
member, and Mrs. Gery; General 
Henry DeWitt Hamilton, national 
auxiliary honorary member; Major 
Charles M. Hoffman, founder and 
first commander of the Post, and 
Mrs. Hoffman; Harry Schaffer of 
Pittsburgh, national commander 
in chief of the Jewish War Veter
ans; and Mrs. Malvina Freeman 
of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., national 
president of the Auxiliary. 

The committee arranging the 
affair is as follows: Ethel J. Co
hen, program; Paul J. Robin, pub
licity; Aaron Cohen, reservations; 
Irving D. Paster, banquet; Sylvia 
L. Robin, invitations; Nettie P. 
Cohen, reception; Simon Green
berg, treasurer, assisted by Barney 
Taber, Esmond Borod, Irving J. 
Glantz, Samuel Mistowsky, Harry 

Hitler Joke Nearly 
Slays U.S. Student 

Rochester.-A college joke per
petrated at the University of Ro
che'3ter has been too much for the 
Teutonic sense of humor and has 
caused William T. Sherwood, a 
scholar at the University of Mun
ich, to be quizzed by Nazi officials. 

A. Hoffman, Rubin Sugarman, Jo
seph Billincoff, Abram Halpert, 
Joseph Strauss, Dr. Arthur Brown, 
Anna Robinson, Rose· Halpert, 
Sally Blumenthal, Selena Strauss, 
Lillian Mistowsky, Rose Parizer, 
Anna Field, Dorothy Brown and 
Etta Halpert. 

Colombia Opposed 
To Ecuador Jews 

Will Restrict 
Their Admittance 
BOGOTA, Colombia - The 

Chamber of Commerce here has 
instituted a campaigIL to prevent 
entrance into Columbia of Jews 
who have been ordered expelled 
from Ecuador, it was revealed by 
the newspaper El Espectador. 

The Chamber of Commerce ac
ted after the President of Ecua
dor ordered the expulsion of Jews, 
except those engaged in · agricul
ture and industry, giving them 
thirty days to le'ave the country. 

The newspaper-said the Cham
ber of Commerce board of direc
tors . at the request of the Com
mission of Tourists and Immigra
tion, has applied to the Ministers 
of Ir.ternal and Foreign Affairs to 
"redouble police vigilance at fron
tier zones to a void the influx of 
undesirable foreign elements and 
to resort to severe application of 
the restrictive measures recently 
dictated to prevent entry into 
~he country of this class of indiv
iduals." 

Synagogue Looted 
Of Relics, Silver 

New York.-Thieves did a thor
ough looting job over the week-end 
at the synagogue of Congregation
al Kahl Abach Jashurun at 12-16 
Eldridge' Street, one of the large 
temples of down-town Manhattan. 

Ancient relics and ceremonial 
silver valued at more than $2,000 
were stolen. Even the poor boxes 
of the temple were emptied. , 

Nazis Launch Relen-tless 
Drive on Austrian Jews 

To Give Up Post 

ALFRED M. COHEN 

Since 1925 international pres- -
ident of B'nai B'rith, Mr. Cohen 
will step down from his post at 
the Order's next convention in 
Washington, D. C., in May, it 
has been announced. 

Dr. Goldman Plans 
Special Addresses 

Utilizing the current the'atre as 
a vehicle for the presentation of 
spiritual truths, Dr. Israel M . 
Goldman of Temple Emanuel will 
preach a special Spring series of 
addresses, entitled "Three· Broad
way Plays and their Message for 
our Day." Dates and subjects are 
as follows : 

Friday, March 25 : "Hooray for 
What," or "What Is the World 
Cheering for Today?" 

Friday, April 1: "The Brothers 
Ashkenazi," or "The Tragedy and 
Triumph of the Je'w." 

Friday, April 8: "Golden Boy," 
or "What is the Key to Happin
ess?" 

The sermon-lP-ctures are open to 
the public and the community is 
cordially invited. 

All Organiza,tions Raided; 
Funds Found Confiscated 

Vienna - With increasing frequency, the cry "Per
ish Judaea !" is being heard throughout Vienna. At least · 
150 prominent Jews, bankers and business men have been 
arrested, as dagger-armed Nazi Brown Shirts, acting as 
auxiliary police, began to direct action to reduce Aus- -
trio's 200,000 Jews to the same status as Germany's. 

Troops have raided offices of the Austrian Zionist 
Federation, the Palestine office (Zionist agency for dis
tributing Palestine immigration certificates), the Pal
estine· Foundation Fund, the Jewish National Fund and the 
Zionist newspaper,· Die Stimme. The premises of these 
organizations were sealed, and all funds found were con
fiscated . Jews later visiting these offices for information 
were arrested. Members of the Army Officers' School 
paraded through the city shouting, "Heil Hitler! Out 
with the Jews !" 

Meanwhile, complete expulsion of Jews from the life 
of the community was launched. Jewish sport activities 
are being eliminated by the Austrian Athletic and Sport
ing Front. Jewish theatre managers are being replaced by 
anti-Semites. Not a single article written by a Jew has ap
peared in this week's press. 

These developments came as President Wilhelm 
Miklas resigned, turning over all powers to the new 
Nazi Chancellor, Dr. Arthur Seyss-lnquart. The Austrian 
Broadcasting System has been merged with the German 
system. Jewish anxiety was increased by an announce
ment cluring a broadcast from Unz that henceforth the 
passports of "certain people'' would be cancelled. 

Boycott of German Goods 
Now Extended to A ,ustria 

New York-A boycott of Austrian goods went into 
effect here today among local retailers, buying organi
zations and importers. Most of the dealers participating 
have boycotted Germany since Adolf Hitler's rise to 
power. 

Orders already placed with Austrian firms and ship
ments now on the way here will not be cancelled, how
ever, it was indicated. 

Sherwood, whose home is at Ty
rone, Pa., wrote to tell his frater
nity brothers here that the'ir letter 
to him, in which they congratu
lated him on his plans to "shoot" 
Adolph Hitler, German Fuehrer, 
and "revolutionize" Germany, fell 
into the hands of German censors. 

Government officials also eyed a 
$50 check enclosed in the letter, 
and the accompanying message 
that they would "send ammuni
tion and more money." The check 
was a regular scholarship allot
me·nt given Sherwood. 

Jewish Farm Families Now 
Number 100,000 in U. S. 

Austr ia in recent years has provided this country 
with knitted sportswear, children's dresses and sweaters I 
handbags, linens, novelties, jewelry and other smallwares. 

Although millions of dollars' worth of goods are im
pt:?_rted from Austria annually, retailers here seemed less 
concerned with the loss of that source of goods than with 
the possibility that Hitler might extend his activities to 
Czechoslovakia, which has become an important market 
for American buyers abroad in recent years. 

Palestine Seeking New 
Expressions of Religion 

Cincinnati - Palestine is wit
nessing "a searching and striving 

New York-The annual report 
of the Jewish Agricultural So
ciety, of 301 E. 14th street, this 
week disclosed that the number of 
Je'Yish farm families in the United 
States has risen from about 200 
in 1900 to approximately 100,000 
today, with Jewish farmers in 
practically every one of the forty
eight states. 

for new expressions of religious ------ ---------

feeling," according to Dr. Hugo R. I w B A t H 
Bergmann, rector of Hebrew Uni- · • • • • • O ear 
versity of Jerusalem, in an article 
this week in the current issue of Director of Labor 
The Jewish Layman, published 
here. Thomas F. McMahon, State Di-

rector of Labor, will be principal 

Rabbi Cohen in Miami speaker at a meeting to be held 
by the Rhode Island Workingmen's 

Investigating Job Bias 
Miami Beach.-Rabbi J. X. Co

hen, Chairman of the Commission 
on Economic Problems of the Am
erican Jewish Congress, will dis
cuss discrimination in employment 
this evening. 

Rabbi Cohen is now in Florida 
investigating charges of discrim
ination against Jews by various 
hotels. 

Beneficial Association on Thurs
day, March 24, at Eagle's Audi
torium, Westminster street. Mr. 
McMahon's subject will be "Labor 
Conditions - Past, Present, Fu
ture." 

Louis Nochemsohn will outline 
the annual Dinner-Dance to be 
held at the Hillsgrove Country 
Club. 

Elisha Scollard will preside. 

Through its farm settlement de
partment, the society guides and 
aids Jews who desire to take up 
farming . Last year 947 were aided 
by the department, the largest 
number since 1933. 

The future of the Jewish farm 
youth is giving the society special 
concern. "With more of them 
reaching maturity," t he report 
states, "this problem assumes larg
er dimensions." The society would 
like to establish young people on 
their own farms, feeling that farm
ers who come up from the ranks 
add strength and vitality to the 
Jewish farm movement. 

During the year, 316 loans total
ing $121,362 were made to Jewish 
farmers. Payments of both prin
cipal and interP,st were above 
those of 1935 and 1936, the re
port points out, showing improve
ment in the economic condition 
of Jewish farmers. The report 
stresses that the society's aim ls 
to make such loans as cannot be 
obtained elsewhere and that the 
loans are made for service and 
not for profit. 

Most of the merchandise formerly obtained in Ger
many is now I.ought in Czechoslovakia, it was said. 

Moath Chitim Urges-Support 
of Com1nunity i,n Campaign 

In resuming its anIJ,ual efforts 
for assi~ting needy Jews during 
the Passover · season, the Moath 
Chitim Association of Providence 
this year appeals to the Jewish 
community to extend a generous 
contribution. 

Well known for its fine work 
during the past fif ty years, the 
Moath Chitim has lifted the cares 
in many homes, at least for the 
Passover season. Each Jew must 
remember that upon his contribu
tion depends the happiness and 
well-being of a suffering family, 
and unless sufficient money is ob
tained, many will be without Mat-

zoth and other necessities durlng 
the holy days. 

It is impossible for the comm it
tee in charge of solicitation to vis
it every home in Rhode Isla:!ld. 
Those, who the committee do 11ot 
reach, are requested to mail tl: ,elr 
contributions to Morris Feinb1:rg, 
235 Charles street; Rabbi David 
Werner, 25 Mulberry street, or 
Rabbi H. D. Bachrach, 515 North 
Main street. 

The committee in charge of the 
cause is comprised of member1: of 
the following synagogues: E eth 
David, Shomre Shabas, B'nai J 'ac
ob, Sons of Zion, Lovne, Ahavath 
Sholom and Temple Beth El. 
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Mock Divorce al 
Temple on Sunday 

T eler lecker Case 
Will Be Heard 

Freno (GYZ)-Charging ex
treme cruelty, neglect and irul.del
ty, Mrs. Yankele Telerlecker, nee 

Simone Shpringinbett of Provi
dence, will appear befofe the Freno 
Divorce Court on Sunday evening 
at 155 Niagara street, to obtain 
a divorce from her husband of 
a year, Yankele Telerlecker. Hiz
zoner Tyrone P. Van Schmutz will 
preside. 

The wedding of Simone and 
Yanke!~ last spring was a stand
out on the social calendar, and 
friends of the couple are expected 
to attend the hearing, army-strong. 
Which side tlley'll take in the 
matrimonial tangle remains to 
be seen. However, Simone knows 
which side she's on, and she's 
naming Bessie Schrnetterna, one 
of her bridesmaids, as co-respond
ent. Mowry Lowe, the traveling 
radio announcer, will report ac
curately on the backward and for
ward talking, and on the fireworks 
that are sure to follow. 

The other part of the story is 
this: The Men's Club of Tem
ple Beth Israel is sponsoring a 
mock divorce on Sunday evening 
in the vestry of the Temple. Ben
jamin Ackerman is directing the 
play, written by Jack Applebaum. 
Following the divorce, an orches
tra will furnish music for dancing. 
Admission is fifty-five cents. 

Emanuel Sisterhood 
Participates in Service 

As a feature' of the Purim sea
son, the Sisterhood of Temple 
Emanuel participated in the Fri
day night services of the Temple. 
Speakers were Mrs. George Gerber 
and Mrs. Abraham Pe'rcelay. As
sisting in the services were Mes
dames Irving Fain, Carl Hyman, 
George Tr~edman, and Max Viner. 
Ushers were Mesdames Ernest 
Blazer, Leo Rosen and Alex Rurn
ple'r. 

Following the services a recep
tion and tea was held in the ves
try, with Mrs. Philip Korb as re
ception chairman. 

TOURO SPEAKER 
Rev. Paul Redmond, o. P., of 

Providence College, Professor of 
Biology will talk on "Dictators" 
before members of Touro Frater
nal on Wednesday evening, March 
23. 

Companion 
Woman, practical nurse or 

companion. Bas physician's 
references. Can drive a car. For 
further information, write to 
Box No. 411, The Jewish Herald. 

For 

Fancy or Plain 
Cooking and Baking 

For All Entertainments or 
Socials 

Call 

MRS. LENA FINE 
327 Blackstone Street 

Dexter 5259 
Home made knishes every Sat
urday. Telephone or write 
yours before Friday. Orders 
taken for parties. 

The OLD 
Original 
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20 Years of Palestine Rebuilding 

Two decades of Jewish rebuilding of Palestine-the 
achievement of a vast immigration and colonization pro
gram which has built up a Jewish community of 430,000-
will be reviewed at the National Conference for Palestine in 
Washington, D. C., on January 22 and 23, under the auspices 
of the United Palestine Appeal. Pictured on the, right are 

young settlers at th,eir books; below, a field is being cleared 
for the plough; and, lower right, a panoramic view of the 
new port of Tel Aviv, first Jewish Harbor in 2,000 years. 

Celebrate Founding 
Of Hebrew Loan 

Thousands af Jews A,ttempt 
To Fke to Czechoslovakia 

Jurist Wills $5,000 
To Justice Cardozo 

More Than Million 
Loaned Since 1903 

Loans totalling $1,382,554 were 
made since the founding of the 
Hebrew Free Loan Association, it 
was reveale'd last Sunday night 
when members met to celebrate 
the 35th anniversary of the organ
ization at a banquet held in Wein
stein's Banquet Hall. 

Guests at the dinner inclu.ded 
Lieutenant Governor Raymond E. 
Jordan, Secretary of State Louis 
W. Cappelli, president Bernard 
Goodman, past presidents Carl 
Michaelson, Alter Boyman, Israel 
Halper and Morris S. Waldman. 

A tribute was paid Jose'ph Kroll, 
one of the association's founders 
and president of the association 
for 14 different years. 

London, March 16.-Thousands 
of Austrian Jews are seeking to 
cross the frontier into Czechoslo
vakia, - many without passports. 

Informants said that among 
Jews arrested by Nazi storm troops 
at the frontier were Siegmund Bo
sel, Vienna financier, and Karl 
Bondy, newspaper publisher of 
Vienna. In Bosel's motor car, it 
was asserted, the Nazis found 
$70,000 worth of jewels, and in 
Bondy's clothes they found a large 
amount of money sewn between 
cloth and lining. 

It was said that Nazis were 
watching the frontier closely. Bo
sel made' great sums during the 
World War. Bondy published anti
Nazi newspapers, and the Nazis, 

as soon as they got control, con
fiscated his papers and published 
them with a swastika cross in the 
title. 

New York.-Supreme Court Jus
tice Benjamin N. Cardozo was be'
queathed $5,000 in the will of the 

Several I thousand abandoned late Willia mN. Cohen, former jus
automobiles have been found on tice of the New York Supreme 
the frontier and it was asserted Court, it was revealed with the 
that authorities had confiscated filing of the testament for probate. 
several millions of schillings found In making the bequest to Jus
on Jews trying to escape. (A schill- tice Cardozo, Cohen said Cardozo 
ing is quoted at nineteen cents.) "has not been lured by material 

Vienna is only about twenty advancement as he might have 
miles from the frontier, and many been, but has adhered to the work 
of the Jews we're Viennese. that he loved with a singleness of 

It was asserted that Jews in the purpose and loftiness of aim that 
Bratislava frontier region of Czech- are rare indeed." 
oslovakia were aiding Austrian 
Jews across the border, but that 
in some instances the refugees 
had to pay high prices for he1p. 

Theatre Attra~tions 
FAYS MAJESTIC 

Sidney L. Rabinowitz was toast
master. Vocal selections were gi- Occupying the screen at Fays Versatile Miss Temple shorn of 
ven by Mary o. Coken and Cantor Theatre this week is "The Kid her long locks. brings to life the 
Joseph Schlossberg. Comes Back," with Wayne Mor- perennial story, "Rebecca of Sun-

Prov. Symphony 
In Concert I ues. 

The Providence Symphony Or
chestra, Dr. Wassili Leps, conduc
tor, will present the third and 
last concert of this season, Tues
day evening, March 23, at the 
Metropolitan Theatre. 

ris. Barton MacLane and June 
Travis It's an exciti:p.g, swiftly 
paced story of the prize fighting 
world, realistically portrayed, in 
which a Texas cowboy trained by 
a veteran fighter, wins all laurels 
until he is forced against his will 
to face his friend in a struggle for 
the championship. Janet Dempsey 
in person and a stage revue com
plete the bill 

ALBEE 

The program for the evening Es tablishing an all-time high in 
includes the "Overture to Russian appeal for old and young, "Snow 
and Ludmilla" by Glinka; "The White and the Seven Dwarfs," 
Bee" by Bytovetski; "Overture, remains for a sixth week at the 
Romeo and Juliet" by Tschaikov- RKO Albee Theatre The Walt 
sky; "Nutcracker Suite" by Tsch- Disney feature has been reviewed 
aikovsky; Ha~ Wiener and his so many times that little remains 
Dance I Group, with orchestra; to be said about it 
"Pictures at an Exhibition" by 
Moussorgsky-Ravel. 

An International Mining Con
gress will be held in San Fran
cisco in 1939 in conjunction with 
the 1939 World's Fair of the 
West. 

Jailed for Letting 
Aryan Boil Potatoes 

Berlin - A 53-year-old Jewish 
lawyer is serving a two-month 
jail sentence because, in defiance 
of the law for the protection of 
German blood, he permitted a 35-
year-old "Aryan" maid to boil po
tatoes in his home. 

nybrook Farm," currently the fea
ture at the Majestic Theatre. 
Slightly modernized, the picture 
is a good vehicle for the lovable 
Shirley. "He Couldn't Say No," 
with Frank McHugh and Jane 
Wyman is the second feature at 
the Majestic. 

GOOD 
NEWS! 

HY'S 
Will Be Open 

Tuesday, 
March 29 

Leading jewelers prefer Watkins fine quality findings. They 
• know the service and consideration given every order. Send. 

us your specifications or write for samples now! 

D. M. WATKINS CO. 
Ga. 2758 274 Pine St., Providence, R. I. Ga. 2759 

Simone T elerlecker 
vs. 

Y ankele T elerlecker 
CHARGE: Extreme Cruelty, Intemperance 

_ To Be Heard At The 

t1E\BfUNGfM 
" . And Now BRIC(( 

The lawyer employed a full
time "Aryan" maid who was of 
legal age. Because this maid could 
not cook, the lawyer employed the 
younger woman to prepare his 
meals for him in her own home. 
The meals were then served to 
him by his regular maid. How
ever, the younger woman "occa- , 
sionally" boiled potatoes in the 
lawyer's . home. The defena'ant 
said that this happened not more 

Temple Beth-Israel Men's Club 

M.OCK DIVORCE 
Sunday Night, March 20 

The NEll' Vestry of Temple, Niagara & Congress Street.~ 
See Them Made At Barrington ADMISSION 55c DANCING 
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Parent Group Will 
Have Purim Program 

Mrs. Seefer Will 
Install Officers 

The Jewish Center Parents As
sociation will sponsor -a Purim 
program at the Jewish Communi
ty Center, Sunday evening, March 
20 at 7.30 o'clock. 

A one act play "The Sick Pur
im", will be staged by the child
ren of the Center School. The 
Children's Choir will give Purim 
selections and a Palestinian 
dance. 

Mrs. Joseph J. Seefer will in
stall the officers. ·A reception and 
social with Purimdic refreshments 
will follow the main program. 

The following officers will be 
installed: Mrs. Ira Robinson, hon
orary president; Mrs. Julius 
Dworman, president; Mrs. Joseph 
Shukovsky, first vice-president; 
Mrs. Louis Chase, second vice
president; Mrs. Eli Leavitt, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. Chas. 
Emers, recording secretary; and 
Mrs. Israel Chernick, treasurer. 

Board members are Mesdames 
Aaron Cleinman, Benjamin Gar
finkle, David Kahnovsky, Meyer 
Pearl, Sigmund Robinson, Paul 
J. Robin, Louis Pariver, Alfred 
Goodwin, Fred Robinson, Frank 
Berger, Martin Bernstein, Irving 
Gordon, Harry Cofman, Morris 
Summers, Samuel Mistowsky, 
Benjamin Salk, Gabriel Salk, Max 
A. Cohen, Leo Greenberg, Irving 
Goodwin, · Jack Dworman, David 
Robinson, Anna Prager, Simon 
Pansy, Samuel Ganzer, Jacob 
Granoff, Evelyn Granoff, and My
er Rosen. 

300 Jews Saved From 
Expulsion, by Actress 

Bogota, Colombia.-The person
al appeal of a beautiful Jewish ac
tress to the head of Ecuador's 
Government was credited this week 
with playing some part in saving 
more than 300 Jewish refugees 
from expulsion. 

Bertha Singerman, widely known 
through South America for her 
Spanish performances, was honor
ed at a meeting of the local Jewish 
Federation for her telegram to 
Col. Al~rto Enriquez urging revo
cation of a deportation order 
against Jews in Ecuador who had 
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DO YOU know how little it costs 

to telephone out of town friends 
and relatives? Not only every evening 
after 7 but any time on Sunday calls 
of 26 miles or more cost less. Then 
you can call 80 miles for only 30¢* -
96 miles for only 35e* -140 miles for 
only 45¢*. 

Make plans or engagements-Keep 
in touch with faro ily news by tele
phone. It means much-it costs little. 
• 3 minute station-to-station rates. · 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO, 

Jr. Hadassah Pres. 

CLAIRE ERNSTOF 

Providence and Pawtucket 
Junior Hadassahs have joined 
efforts in preparing for the 
New England Regional Con
vention of Junior Hadassah, 
to be held in Providence at 
the Biltmore Hotel on March 
26 and 27, it was announced 
today by Miss Claire Ernstof, 
president of the Providence 
section. 

Pawtucket Women 
Hear Rabbi Bilgray 

"As Others See Us" was the to
pic of Rabbi Theodore Bilgray's 
talk when he spoke before mem
bers of the Ladies' Hebrew Aid 
Society of Pawtucket and Central 
Falls last Monday ni__ght in the ves
try of the Ahavath Sholom Syna
gogue. Mrs. Israel Luber presided. 

Mrs. Samuel Brown was ap
pointed chairman and Mrs. Samuel 
K. Goodman, co-chairman, of the 
annual luncheon and musicale to 
be held sometime' in May. • 

Hostesses for the evening were 
the Mesdames Jacob Jenkins, Sho
lom Cokin and Samuel Cokin. Mrs. 
Samuel Goldenberg introduced the 
speaker. 

Auxiliary to Have 10th 
Anniversary Banquet 

The First Odessa Ladies' Aux
iliary will obserye their 10th anni
versary with a dinner at Zinn's 
restaurant on March 20, at 6:30 
o'clock, Mrs. William Kessler, 
president, announced today. Mrs. 
Hyman Perelman will act as 
chairman and Mrs. Jacob Resnick, 
as co-chairman. 

Reservations can be made by 
calling Mrs. Sax at PL 7801 or 
Mrs. Perelman, PL 5252. Perle
man Brothers orchestra will fur
nish the music. 

Picture to be Taken 
Of Bar-Mitzvah Boys 

Announcement was made this 
week that pictures will be taken of 
the Bar Mitzvah Boys Group of 
Temple Beth Israel, at the Sun
day morning service and break
fast. Each boy is requested to 
bring his talith and t'fllim. 

Mrs. Herman Goldberg will be 
hostess to the boys this Sunday. 

Visitors will spend $160,000,000 
on hotel and housing accommoda
tions in the West during the 1939 
Golden Gate International Expo
sition. 

KAGAN & SHAWCROSS 
I 

FIRE BONDS 

General Insurance 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

I 022 HEW INDUSTRIAL TRUST BUILDING 
PROV !DENCE GASP EE 1 . 

Alpha Epsilon Pi WarshawPostponesA-nti-Red 
To Mark Anniversary Drive After Strike Is Settled 

Schedule Events 
For f\pril 9~ 1 0 

Commemorating the tenth an
niversary of the establishment of 
the chapter at Rhode Island State 
College, Rho Chapter in conjunc
tion with the Providence Alumni 
Club of Alpha Epsilon Pi will con
puct a two day celebration on the 
week-end of April 9-10. 

The principal affair, a formal 
dinner dance, will be held at the 
Narragansett Hotel on Saturday 
evening, April 9. Events on the 
next day include: formal initia
ti.on, annual banquet, national vi
sitation and alumni reunion. All 
affairs on the latter day will b~ 
held at the chapter house in King
ston. 

Rho Chapter of Alpha Epsilon 
Pi had its inception in January, 
1922, as a small local group known 
as Beta Nu Epsilon. On April 1, 
1928 it was inducted as Rho Chap
ter of Alpha Epsilon Pi. 

The national fraternity will be 
represented by Supreme Master S. 
Harvey Shapiro of Kankakee, Ill., 
and Executive Secretary Leon B. 
Traub of Philadelphia. 

A novel feature which will be 
utilized at the banquet is a ma
chine to record speeches for pos
terity. A souvenir booklet is be
ing prepared for the occasion. 

Establish Yiddish 
Courses al Center 

By popular request, a class in 
Yiddish has been organized at the 
Jew:sh Center with Bernard Segle 
well known teacher in Yiddish in 
charge of the class. 

The class will be continued for 
the next ten weeks. Those desir
ing to register should call the 
Center Dexter 6730 or come next 
Tuesday evening. The instruc
tions will consist of reading and 
writing Yiddish. 

The Monday evening Public 
Speaking class under the super
vision of Mrs. Samuel Starr will 
hold a Speaking Contest Monday 
evening April 4. The Walter Ad
ler Trophy will be a warded to 
the winner of the contest. 

A Camera Club is being organ
ized for those interested in pho
tography. 

B'nai B'rith Women 
Have Bridge in Pawt. 

A complimentary bridge of the 
Ladies · Auxiliary, Roger Williams 
Lodge, B'nai Brith, was held on 
Monday evening for members and 
their guests, at the' bridge rooms 
of the New England Bakery, Paw- -
tucket, with Miss Eunice Pulver 
in charge. 

Following a short business meet
ing, conducted by Mrs. Joseph J . 
Seefer, a slate of officers was ele'ct
ed for the ensuing year. 

Purim Carnival Held 
for Emanuel Children 

A Purim carnival is being held 
at Temple Emanuel for the chil
dren of the Religious school. 

Eight attractions are located in 
various parts of the building. Pur
im games, side-shows, story room, 
fortune-telling, post office, histor
ical picture's and a Purim fantasy 
are some of the activities. Purim 
music is being led by Mrs. Fred 
Weiser. The carnival is under the 
general direction of Fred Weiser. 

Mexican Jews ,Organize 
to Fight Anti-Semitism 

MEICO CITY -Representatives 
of all Jewish groups here, at a 
meeting called by the Mexican 
Bn'ai B'rith, have organized a 
Federation to Combat Anti-Sem
itism and to act as official spokes
man in all matters pertaining to 

New York.-Nathan Warshaw, Communism. The strike was set
~n alert-seeming business execu- tled, and he postponed his retire
tive, with horn-rimme'd glasses, a ment. 
small black moustache and pen- "Lookj.t this," he said, pointing 
and-pencil set in _ his coat pocket to a big cardboard box. "It's full 
stepped carefully around the glue of maybe 3,000 letters altogether. 
pots in his Brooklyn factory and Only thre'e of them offer money. 
explained why he would have to They are marked A No. 1. Two 
again postpone his crusade against others offer their services, but that 
Communism. means they want something. A lot 

"To tell the truth," Mr. War
shaw said, "business is bad. I'd 
have to take a distress price, if I 
sold my interest now. I'll still stick 
it out here, and maybe in a couple 
of months, I'll get started. I want 
to do this right. The American 
way, no goose-steppping or that 
sort of stuff." 
. Mr. Warshaw, president of the 

Warshaw Manufacturing Co., in 
Brooklyn, first announce'd his cru
sade late last year, during a strike 
at his plant. It started when a 
brother-in-law of Mr. Warshaw 
was laid off, and that was followed 
by a $20 check to the strikers from 
his daughter, Anna, who also said 
she was ready to picket her fath
er's plant. Mr. Warshaw then said 
he would retire on January 1 to 
devote all his time to fighting 

Room For Rent 
Nice room, next to bath in 

fine Jewish home. Address 
Box No. 616, The Jewish Her
ald. 

SUNSET 

more are from cranks, and some 
are anti-Semitic. • 
. 'Tm going to take the lette'rs on 

my vacation this month, the first 
real one I've had in eight years
I'm thirty-eight years in business, 
and I started when I was 15." 

The vacation, Mr. Warshaw 
said, will be a trip to England, 
where he will visit one· of his 
daughters, and to Palestine. After 
he gets back he hopes to set up his 
anti-Red organization. 

Eyes Examined 
And glasses furnished at 

reasonable prices 
Dr. H. F. Klibanon 

01,to111etrh,t 

KAPLAN'S 
199 Weybosset Street 

Established 1903 

LODGE 
New England's Newest and Finest Kosher Hotel 

Under the Personal Management of 

MRS. LOUIS DUBINSKY 
SHARON, MASS. TEL. SHARON 616 

Personal Loans 

Discount per 

Other Amounts In . Propo,·tion 

Loans Repayable in 12 Monthly Installments 

Loans to provide for medical expenses, educational fees, 
taxes, home furnishings or any other worthwhile purpose. 

Low cost. No investigation charge 
Life insurance at no extra cost ..• 

Loan plan fully described in free folder. 

R-1 AL 
TRUS PANY 
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An Oun~e of Prevention . • • 
After four days of patriotic ecstasy Vienna residents 

are beginning to take stock of affairs. 
Many firms, deluded· by the rousing tinkle of the 

cash register during the spending spree of Nazi soldiers 
-each had the equivalent of $40 to squander-have 
granted double or half pay increases for one month. 
Further raises are promised if the profits promised by 
Hitler materiaHze. 

Loyal Nazis are being rewarded for their recent ef- -
forts with state and city jobs; concessions owned by 
Jews; · and with orders for materials that are necessary 
for the complete Nazification of Austria. 

But no magnaminity marks the victory for those who 
fought against the Nazi terror. Careers have been 
wrecked and lives ruined by the immediate imposition of 
anti -Jewish legislation and subtler anti-Catholic pres
sure that makes life miserable for millions in the Reich. 

Defenseless men and women cower in their homes 
at night hearing brown-shirted bravos marching by sing: 
ing the sadistic refrain of a famous Storm Troop song, 
"When Jewish blood spurts from my knife, then I'll . be 
happy." 

And to all this, Austrians, excepting the Jews,. will 
go to the polls on April 10 and vote Yes on the question, 
"Do you acknowledge our Fuehrer Adolf Hitler and there
by agree to reunion of Austria with the German Reich ac-

/ complished March 13?" 
And we're willing to give odds that the final result 

of this democratic vote will be overwhelming justification 
of Hitler's violence. 

But with Austria tucked away, Hitler's appetite has 
only been picked. He has his eye on other juicy morsels in 
Central Europe, notably Czechoslovakia. And this morn
ing's head I ines scream that should the independence of 
this country, in the jaws of Hitler's nut-cracker, be jeop
ardized, France and Russia will go to her aid with armed 
forces . · 

Nazi Germany ·has, in succession, scrapped the Ver
sailles Treaty, Rearmed, Repudiated the Locarno Treaty 
and Nazified the German Army. And after each step 
democratic nations have offered the "sharpest protests"; 
but words will not stop Hitler's gluttony. His brazen bluff 

' must be called. For unless his progress is halted, the dem
ocracies will wake up one fine morning and discover that 
the Nazi iron monster will have over-run Europe. 

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. 

Tuesday, March 22 
Rabbinical College of Telsia, 

afternoon. 
Wednesday, March 23 

Ladies' Hebrew Free Loan 
Luncheon, afternoon. 

Council Peace Group, after
noon. 

Ahavath Sholom, Talmud 
- Torah, evening. 

Thursday, March 24 
Hadassah Board, afternoon. 

Friday, March 25 
Council Book Review, after

noon. 

New Commissioner 
To Restore Order 

My First Task, 
Says Mac Michael 

INFLUENCE:-HENDRICK WILLIAM VAN LOON, a 200-pound
er recently attended a party where he spied DALE CARNEGIE, who 
is somewhat frail ... "Aren't you the man wao goes around influenc
ing people?" VAN LOON asked ... CARNEGIE nodded from the chair 
where he was sitting quietly ... "Well," VAN LOON continued, "here's 
another way of influencing people." ... Then he sat down-on DALE 
CARNEGIE ... 

AMBITION:-BILLY ROSE, pint-size entrepreneur of entertain
ment on the elephantine scale, told his radio audience the other night: 
"Comes the Revolution, I'll stage it." .. . 

EXCLUSIVE:- One of the world's most exclusive organizations 
is the Elephant Tooth Society ... It's composed of aviators who've 
been struck on the head by a revolving propeller blade and still live 
to tell about it ... 

FAITH:-BEETHOVEN'S last words, just before he died, were: 
"I shall hear in heaven!" . . . 

MORNING MAIL 

Came the morning fair. and 
to NAT COHEN'S, he opening 

his morning mail which includ
ed a letter and picture from JACK 
DEMPSEY . . . A note from J. 
EDGAR HOOVER, and a request 

London.- The new High Com- to address an adult group in a 
neighboring city . . . and me 

missioner of Palestine, Sir Harold 
wondering how he ever finds time 

TILDEN'S window with more 
than just ordinary interest . , . 
FRANK SLEPKOW was dined 
the other nite by LOU ADLER 
and FRANKIE BARAD and a 
half of a hundred more at the 
Stork Club ... The guest of hon
or wound up with a wrist watch 
... Just passed ARTHUR BASOK 
on his way to catch the Yankee 
Clipper for the big town . . . 
Seen together quite often these 
days, IRMA COPLAN and BURT 
FINBERG ... 

Alfred MacMichael, who succeeds to fill all his engagements and 
Sir Arthur G. Wauchope this run a successful business ... 
month, stated that his first task The Temple Emanuel carnival 
in Palestine will be the restoration developed a peppy meeting, with 
of law and order. His second task legal points argued and explained 
he added, will be to obtain con- by counselors ZUCKER, EISEN
tacts with the "ordinary man" BERG, TIEMAN and JACOBS ... 
living in the country, "and not on- EDDIE LAVINE, ED KOSSOVE, 
ly with the people who are or who PHIL KORB, LOU HURWITZ, 
call themselves leaders of -public ABE IVANTASCH, and a few 
opinion." others aiding . . . Sign of the 

"I have been deluged with ad- times:-Two of Little Rhody's 
vice• from all over the world re- smarter nite clubs garnered but 
presenting all views, and I have eighteen people last Wednesday 
discussed Palestine problems with nite ... MARION ROSENFIELD 
Lwo members of the Royal Com- and RAY COHEN, the latter still 
mission," Sir Harold revealed. 

"I realize," he said, "that in go
ing to Palestine, it is likely to be' 
a spotlight rather than a halo 
which I shall ·meet:" 

at prep college in Worcester, have 
bethrothal intentions . . . HEN
RY BERLIN and ROSE SHORE 
are to be honored soon for the 
same reason ..• 

EVELYN SIEGAL has been 
studying that silver display in 

NEWSPAPER STUFF 
· Add odd newspaper names:

The Pink Rag-Kansas ... And 
The West Side Hustler. Denver, 
Col. . . . Whenever an extra line 
of type is needed to fill out a 
column of WILLIAM ALLAN 
WHITE'S Gazette. the filler (as 
it's called) always reads: "Cuss 
the Gazette, but Read It! . . . 
This week's favorite gag:-When 
the editor of a Long Island 
newspaper was halted by a mo
torcycle cop for speeding, he ex
plained, "Why, officer, I'm the 
editor of the Long Island A-." 
... "Is that so?" replied the cop 
politely ... "Well, then it should 
be a cinch for you to fix this tick
et . . .Here!" , . . Freud Sick; Still 

Think It's Austria 
VIENNA-Dr. Sigmund Freud, 

82, the "father of psycho-analy
sis," does not know yet that his 
Austrian homeland has been ab
sorbed by Nazi Germany. 

THAT ROOSEVELT LODGE dance pulled a heavy attendance 
last Tuesday nite at the 'Gansett ... Among the guests were the HAR
RY ROSENS, the ABE BLACKMANS, the CHARLES KESTENMANS, 
ARCHIE f'AIN and DOT RAPHAEL, ABBY GOLDBLATT and EVE
LYN HORNSTEIN, BILL MATZNER and ZARA BRODY ... BENNY 
PREMACK and RUTH BERNSTEIN . . AARON; ROITMAN and 
ETHEL BOGIN . , . the CHARLES EMERS ... the ALEX RUMPLERS 

The Jewish scientist is suffering 
from a recurrence of a chronic 
glandular trouble. In view of his 
advanced age his family feared 
to tell him the political news. 

His physician said, however, 
that his condition was not critical 
and there was no cause for alarm. 

. . and a couple of hundred others . . SAM WINTMAN, back from 
Florida, is kicking himself for coming back so soon ... Haven't seen 
AL RICE in an age . . . 

SUPPRESSION STORY 

Compare Nazis 
With Inquisitors 

IF YOU'RE a subscriber to Story Magazine and wonder why the 
March issue was late, lend an ear . . . One of the features of the 
March issue was to have been a story by MARTHA DODD, daughter 
of the ex-envoy to Berlin, in which she described a romance between 
a German girl and a Jew and gave a vivid picture of an atrocity ... 

quemada, the grand inquisitor of For some reason the publisher got scared, stopped the presses and 
the historic i~quisition by Rep- Home for Aged killed the story ... He is a German-Jewish refugee, who in pro-HIT-

Washington - Adolph Hitler 
was compared with Thomas Tor-

R.K.O.ALBEE 
HELD OVER! 

. for 6th Big Week 

WALT. DISNEY'S 

Snow White 
and the 

Seven Dwarfs 

reseptative Sirovich, Democrat, of Observes 'Purim LER days, was one of the big newspaper publishers of Germany ... 
New York. 

Purim was fittingly observed at FOR CENTURIES the Chinese have regarded castor oil as an 
He told the House of Repre- the Jewish Home for the Aged, the item of food, and they can have my share, too ... 

sentatives " the Spanish il\quisi- old folks being given the tradition- LUXURY:-An eminent Boston financier who won a flivver in 
tion filled thousands of dungeons, al Purim Sudah followed by an a ff 
just the modern Torquemada- ra le, properly christened it by unscrewing the radiator cap and 

entertainment in the auditorium pouring in a quart of champagne . . . Hitler-is doing." 
' of the Home. SNIFF-SNIFF:-A Canadian cosmetics firm is marketing a per-

Motion pictures were provided fume exclusively for dogs-if you can imagine . . : That Catholic 
through the courtesy of Mr. Sam- film, called "Monastary" which recently showed in Prov. was pro
uel Samson and musical numbers duced by a Jew, GEORGE GRUSKA .. . 

Archbishop Interested 
in Rumanian Jews 

LONDON - The Archbishop of were played by Norman Kahanov-
Canterbury, head of the Anglican sky and David Goodman, violin-

ists and Florence Rosen, pianist. 
Church, said he is taking close A committee representing the 
interest in the Rumanian Jews Ladies' Association, headed ~Y 

and would "take action w):lenever Mrs. David Kahanovsky, distribut
a suitable opportunity again oc- ed "Shelach monos" to the old 
curs." He received H. A. Good- folks 'who joined in the merriment 
man, political secretary of the of the occasion. 
(Orthodox) Agudath Israel, and 
revealed,, that he had made per-
sonal and other inquiries of the 
Rumanian authorities regarding 
treatment of the Jews. 

"Said He" 
What a stunning pair of shoes 
you have on. "Said she", all 
shoes are that way at the 

SAMPLE SHOE SHOPPE 
Alice Bldg. 

9Ui&@iGW4ii 

CASTLE 

Tel. GA. 1S7fl Eye" Examined 
Glasses Moderutely Prleed 

Dr. J. P. Krevolin 
Optometrist 

Hours: E,·enings 7-8 and by 
Ap1,olntment 

75 Luurlston St., Providence 
Nenr 1101,e Theatre 

~-------••-••--•~••••••••■■am■■■■-■--■••••••••••~ THEATRE 

It's 1,10 Secret! 
A 1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan 
Will Be Given Away FREE 

at the 

Temple Emanuel Carnival 
Purchased from Bennett Chevrolet Co. 

Value $729 

• • • • STARTS FRIDAY 
ON THE STAGE 

JANET DEMPSEY 
in Person 

With Great Stage Show 
ON THE SCREEN 

II 

A Prize-Fighting Story 
Starring 

WAYNE MORRIS 
in 

II 

' 

Sun., Mon., Tues. and Wed. 

"HAPPY LANDING" 
"Penitentiary" 

1-"hurs., Fri., and Sat. 

"MANNEQUIN" 
"International 

Settlement" 

STARTS FRIDAY 

SH I RLEY TEMPLE 
in 

"Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook Farm" 

plus 

"He Couldn't Say No" 
with 

Frank McHugh
Wvman 
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Bund Threate,ns to Enter 
National Election in Fall 
Now Disclaims All 
Allegiance to Hiller 

Leader . .Boasts of 
180,000 Members 

New York.-The German-Ameri
can Bund will enter the national 
c.nd city elections in the fall as 
an independent political party in 
association "with other Ame'rican 
patriotic associations, including a 

R ,abbi Goldstein A 1ssails 
"Censorship" in Jersey City 

Jersey City.-"No Catholic, Jew I told the Men's Club meeting, "The 
or Protestant should allow him- pre'sident (Dr. Pollack) has unwit 
self to be intimidated in this or tingly challenged the right of a 
any other country," Rabbi Sidne!y rabbi to speak the trut h as he sees 
Goldstein of the Free Synagogue, it." 
the nation's largest Jewish congre- Asserting "there is danger of 
gation of which Rabbi Stephen s. dictation on the left and there is 
Wise is spiritual head, deciared ~t danger of dictation on the right," 
a meeting here this we'ek of the he declared: "Civil liberties is a 

prominent American veterans' Men's Club of Temple -Emanu-El. national subject and comes under 
group on a platform that "will During a previous talk here, at the province of the pulpit." 
carry no plank of anti-Semitism," Temple Beth-El, the New York During his address, Rabbi Gold
James Wheeler-Hill, national sec- rabbi criticized conditions in Jer- stein also said "the clergy should 
retary of the Bund, told the New sey City aitd, as a result, was cen- sever all relations which they can-
York Journal-American. sured by Dr. Berthold S. Polak, not morally approve." 

Disclaiming all allegiance to medical director of the Tubercu- He added: "I do not say that 
the Hitle~ re'gime, Wheeler-Hill losis Hospital at Laurel Hill and the-re is any minister in Jersey 
told the Hearst daily that its can- president of the Congregation of City in such a position, but as 
dictates would "fight to stamp out Beth-El. long as a man is the servant of 
Communism." "We will probably In reference to this criticism any group he cannot sp1eak against 
have candidates for the city coun- from Dr. Polak, Rabbi Goldstein that group." 
cil in the local elections and for 
Congress in the national elections," 
he said. "This is not an attempt 
to establish a Nazi party in the 
Unite'd States. Nazism is only 
good for Germany, and there it 
should stay." 

Bertha Malin Named Membership I ea 
1938 Queen Esther Held By Council 

Acclaimed as 1938 Queen Es- A regular meeting of the Provi-

May Go to Senate 

GOV. H. H. LEHMAN 

New York.-Governor Her
bert H. Lehman would trade 
seats with United States Sen
ator Wagner in a plan being 
considered by leading mem
bers of the Democratic State 
organization. Under the plan, 
Governor Lehman, would file 
for the senatorial post and 
Senator Wagner would be
come his party's candidate for 
the governorship. Although 
the governor has indicated a 
desire to retire from politics, 
close friends believe he would 
not object to going to Wash
ington as senator. 

Hungarian Police 
Raid Jewish Homes 

Report Admits 
Purge Unjustifiea 

5 

Budapest.-During the past few 
months poEce officials in various 
Hungarian cities have raided en
tire Jewish communities in the 
early hours of the morning and 
have forced hundreds of peaceful 
Jewish men, women and children 
to leave their beds and undergo 
hours of waiting and questioning 
,n police stations on the suspicion 
of being illegal immigrants. 

The unwarrante'd nature of 
these raids is unconsciously re
vealed by the following official re
port from Gyor, signed by the 
Acting Mayor, Karl Torok: 

"In the course of Friday's raid, 
we purged 1,528 persons. Of these 
we summoned 135 to police he'ad
quarters for the purpose of obtain
ing proof of citizenship. The ma
jority of those summoned gave 
evidence of their citizenship, but 
46 of the 136 require further in
vestigation. 

The 400-foot Spire to the Sun 
of San Francisco's 1939 World's 
Fair will be lighted with intense 
white on the outside, a rose red 
within. 

Sitting in the Bund oflj.ces be
neath two pictures of Hitler and 
a big swastika, Wheeler-Hill boast
ed that his organization has 180,-
000 members and $135,000 in dues 
coming in each month. "We are 
not Nazis," he said, " we: are Am
ericans. Nazism is not for export. 
It applies to Germany. But Ger
mans in this country are being at
tacked by a Jewish boycott. We 
are going to fight ." 

ther by the majority of 1000 per- dence Section, National Council I at the Edith Gerry Club on Wey-
sons who attended the Seventh of Jewish Women was held as a p e rs o n a I s bosset street. Miss Doris Selinder 
Annual ]?urim Ball of the Jewish membership tea on Wednesday is in charge of the affair, assist• 
Community Centre Council last at P roebel hall , Brown and Angell -------------- ed by the Misses Bernice Corn-

TO ADMIT JEWS 
Istanbul-Turkey is ready and 

willing to admit Jewish refugees 
from other countries, even in con
siderable numbers, it was declared 
here by Deputy Atabenen, the 
chief economic adviser of Kernel 
Pasha, president of Turkey. Ata
benen declared that his country 
would benefit greatly from .1 large 
Jewish immigration. 

Wednesday night at Arcadia Hall, streets. · Miss Salk Feted field, Mary Rothsteiq and Shirley 
Miss Bertha Malin was presented A musical was presented by Mrs. Miss Betty Salk, June bria•e- Halpern. 
with a two weeks' vacation in New John J. Rouslin, program chair- elect, was guest of honor last 
Hampshire as one of the prizes. man, with Miss Louise waterman, Tuesday evening at a bridge and 
The three attendants to the 'cellist; Miss Christine Gladhill , shower, held at Zinn's Banquet 
Queen who received the highest pianist, and Miss Mildred Cope- Hall, with Mrs. Salk and Mrs. Ray 
votes in a group of eleven con- land, violinist, giving three groups Salk as hostesses. Approximately 
testants were the Misses Dorothy of selections. Miss Grace Nancy 125 guests were in attendance. 
Kahn, • .Apeline Kau1Iman and Calvert, soprano, presented two Miss Salk, the daughter of Mr. 
Phyllis Luber. groups of songs, and Mrs. Max Salk of Somerset 

Dr. A. Budner Lewis, chairman The Literary Group of the street, will be married in June to 
of the coronation ceremonies, was Council met at the Biltmore Hotel Julius Widrow, son of Mrs. Na
assisted by Mrs. Joseph J. Seefer. on Friday with Mrs. Nathan Per- than Widrow of Auburn, Maine. 
Dr. Joseph P. Markowitz, chair- low as chairman. "They Seek a Have Daughter 
man of the dance, was assisted Country," by Francis Brett Young Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Iba of 
in arrangements by Ruth Blank and "Madam Curie," biography 135 Longfellow street are receiv
and a large committee. by Eve Curie, were reviewed by ing congratulations on the birth 

All the contestants, including Miss Helen Mulvey of a daughter. Mrs. Iba is the 
the winners, will be feted next ------- former Miss Freda· Tregar. 
week at the Community Centre, 
and prizes will be distributed. J. C. R. S. Chairman 

Entertains Conml'ittee 
Sorority Bridge 

Son Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Pollack ot 

Glenham street have announcea 
the birth of a son, Lewis Steven, 
on March 5. Mrs. Pollack is the 
former Miss Ida Rubin. 

Wedding Anniversaries 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richman 

of 207 Oakland avenue, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Silverman of 59 
Felix street, celebrated their sev
enth wedding anniversaries , on 
March 15. 

Bleeckers Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bleecker 

of 140 Lancaster street are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth 
of a son at the Lying-In Hospital 
on March 10. 

For the Right and All 
Kinds of 

Insurance 
1 Purim Masquerade 
Held by Judaea 

A bridge will be held' by the Tau 
Sigma Mu sorority on March 23 

Mrs. William Amber of 275 Pot-
ters avenue, entertained at her 
home Wednesday afternoon at a 
luncheon and bridge' in honor of 
the committee assisting her at the 
annual Donors Luncheon of the 
Jewish Consumptives Relief So
ciety Auxiliary. Mrs Amber was 
general chairman. 

Jr. Consumptive 
Aux~ Has Bridge 

Purim Party 
Members of the Jewish Jolly

ettes held a Purim party at the 
home of Miss Eunice Rubin, on 
Oakland avenue, last Tuesday. 

94 Dorrance St. 

Carpenter 
Expert Carpenter can do all 
types of house and building 
repairs, and odd jobs. 

LEO LEVINE 
55 ½ Goddard St . • 

A Purim Masquerade was held 
last Sunday at Temple Beth-Isra
el by the Young Judaea Organiza
tion of Rhode Island. Prizes were 
awarded for the best costumes, 
and a play was presented by the 
Daughters of Judaea. 

Arrangements were under the 
chairmanship of Milton Scribner 
and Marshall Marcus, assisted by 
Nathan Ostrov, in charge of danc
es; Samuel Goldin, prizes; Miss 
Bertha Snell , Mi.f,S Eve Smith and 
Mrs. Nathan Ostrov, refresh
ments , and Samuel Kessler, 
games. 

Back From Bermuda 
Miss Esther Solomon of Pawtuc

ket has returned from a trip to 
Bermuda. Miss Solomon and Miss 
Matilda Litwin of Providence spent 
a week-end recently in New York. 

You'll Be Shouting 

HY 
From the Housetops 

When You See 

HY1S 
Delicatessen and Lunchroom 

Open Tuesday, 
March 29th 

A charity bridge, under the 
sponsorship of the Rhode Island 

Covers were laid for thirty Junior Auxiliary of the Jewish 
guests. Large' floral centerpieces Consumptives' Relief Society of 
and vases of spring flowers 
chroughout the house added to the Denver, Colorado, was held last 
decorations. wee!{ at Weinstein's restaurant, 

Orphanage Boys to be 
Bar Mitzvahed Sat. 

with approximately 200 guests in 
attendance. Miss Lillian Goldstein 
was chairman of the affair. 

Mrs. Joseph Cominsky, senior 
president, drew the lucky raffle 
number , which was won by Mrs. 
Sydney Leibo. The door prize was 
won by Miss Bertha Boslovitz. 

The Bar-Mitzvahs of three boys 
from t]Je Jewish Orphanage of 
Rhode Island will take place on 
Saturday morning at Temple' Em

A membership campaign is now 
anuel. Rabbi Israel M. Goldman b eing conducted by the group. 
will preach a special sermon for 
the occasion. ~rospective members are cordially 

I mvited to attend the next open 
Invitations were extended this meeting to be held on April 7 at 

week by Walter I. Sundlun, pres- he Biltmore. Miss Thelma Strel
ident of the Orphanage, and Mau-
rice Stollerman, supe'rintendent, 
to the Jewish community, t o at
tend the Bar-Mitzvah services. 

ow, membership chairman, may 
be reached by callin g GAspee 
7883. 

WILL, SHARE HOME 
Elderly woman will share 

home on Jewett street with 
woman, girl or couple. Separate 
rooms. Every privilege of home. 
Reasonable rent. For further 
information call DExter 3942. 

MATTRES.SES 
Made Over 

$2.00 
5 lbs. New, White 

Cotton Added 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

Sleep in Comfort 

PAIGE HOUSEHOLD 
FACTORY STORE 
224 CHARLES STREET 

Dial DExter 7628 

Stollerman to Address 
Hospital Association Providence Symphony O,rchestra 

Maurice Stollerman, Superin
tendent of the' Jewish Orphanage 
of Rhode Island, will discuss the 
"Juvenile Court and Delinquency," 
before members of the Miriam 
Hospital Association on Monday 
afternoon, March 21, at 2:15 
o'clock in the Biltmore Hotel. Mr. 
Stollerman is the author of the' re
cently published book entitled, 
"(;nrnPrs.t,nn f:)c: in f"hiln r:!.11;~,.,....,,..n ,, 

Dr. WASSILI LEPS, Conductor 
SEVENTH SEASSON - THIRD CONCERT 

Special Feature-Hanz Wiener Ballet 
METROPOLITAN THEATRE, TUES, MARCH 22 

Tickets $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c 
Now on Sale 

Avery Piano Store, 256 Weybosset St. 
Pierces Shoe Store, 173 Westminster St. 

Steinert's, Inc., 26 Snow St. 

' . 
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Rabbinical College 
Group Meets Tues. 

Elected to Temple Brotherhood Boa:rd 28th Annual Meeting 
Of Orphanage, Sun. 

Orphanage Aux. 
Postpones l\1eeting 

Dr. J. L. Hanley 
Guest Speaker 

.The Ladies Auxiliary of the Jew
ish Orphanage has relinquished 
Tuesday, March 22, as their meet
ing day, in order that the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Rabbinical Col
lege of Lithuania, might hold their 
regular meeting on that day, to 
complete plans for a luncheon on 
Monday, March 28, at Weinstein's 
Restaurant . The Rabbinical meet
ing will be held at the Community 
Center. 

Five new leaders of the National Federation of Temple Brotherhoods, nationwide organization 
of men's clubs affiliated with Liberal Synagogues. Elected to the National Executive Board. at 
a recent meeting, they are, left to right: Bertram _L. Bernhardt, Providence, R. I.; Dr. Fred 
Firestone, San Francisco, Cal.; Dr, Louis R. Gans, New Haven, Conn.; Boward D. Goldman, 
Richmond, Va.; and Ephraim Brenner, Harrisburg, Pa. 

Walter I. Sundlun will be elected 
for his tenth consecutive term as 
president of the Jewish Orphanage 
of Rhode Island, at the 28th an
nual meeting of the organization, 
to be held on Sunday, 2.30 o'clock, 
at the Orphanage, 164 Summit 
avenue. 

Features of the afternoon will 
be a talk by Dr. James L. Hanley, 
superintendent of Providence Pub
lic Schools; a musical program by 
the' children; election of officers 
and directors; and reading of an
nual reports. 

Guests at the March 28th lun
cheon will be the Dean and several 
representatives of the College in 
Lithuania. An address will be giv
en by Mrs. Max Cohen. Tickets for 
the luncheon, which starts at 
12.30 o'clock, are sixty-five cents. 
and may be purchased at the door, 
or by calling Mrs. H. Zuckerman, 
DExter 1197. Assisting Mrs . Zuck
e'rman are Mrs. Morris Burg and 
Mrs. H . Rosen. Mrs. Morris Dluty 
is president of the organization. 

Some Call Him D ,oc; Others 
Call Him Gray; He's Neither 

Hold Purim Program 
Al Beth-Israel 

Announcement was made that 
the J ewish Orphanage meeting 
will be held on March 29, instead 
of March 22. 

Samuel Levine, 70, 
Fatally Burned 

In an attempt to extinguish an 
oil blaze caused when a range 
burner overflowed, Samue'l Levine, 
70, of 151 Orms street, was fatally 
burned last Monday night. Re
moved to Miriam Hospital, after 
police discovered him with his 
clothes afire, he was pronounced 
critically ill and later that night 
died. 

New York.-There' never was a 
Gray of Gray's famed drug store. 

And Doc Kalen, who runs it, never 

was an M. D. He's been Doc, how
ever, to a generation in Times 
Square, and probably will be Doc 
till he die's. And Gray's will be 
Gray's perhaps, even longer than 
that. 

It was twenty years ago this 
week that plain Mr.· Frank Kalen, 
a quiet little gentleman from the 
West Bronx, decided he"'d try his 
hand at running a drug store. For 
his. experiment he picked out one 
of the world's busiest corners-
Forty-third and Broadway. He did 
this because the late Joe' LeBlang 
wanted a Broadway entrance for 
his thriving cut-rate ticket agency. 

The transaction was even more 
complicated than that. LeBlang, 
who had bee'n running a cut-rate 
ticket place on Sixth avenue, 
bought the drug store from a drug 
syndicate which, because the store 
had to have a name of some sort, I OBITUAB" I arbitrarily named it Gray's. 

I LeBlang knocke'd out the rear 
!-____________ _, wall so the store would form a pas-

, MRS. IDA SHAPIRO sageway from Broadway tC> his 
new cut-rate place, which had been 
adjoining it in the rear. He didn't 
want to run a drug store, though. 
One day at the Astor he met his 
frie'nd, Kalen, who was in the drug 
lme and a graduate pharmacist. 
He talked him into buying the 

Funeral services for Mrs. Ida 
(Typermass) Shapiro, 61, who died 
after a long illness were held from 
her home, 158 Orms street, last 
Monday afternoon. 

Surviving her are he'r husband, 
Henry; one son, Jacob S . Shapiro 

store. Kalen, who later was to buy 
of New York City; a stepson, himself a seat on the Stock Ex
Frank, of Providence; a daughter, 

change and be accounted a mil
Katherine, also of Providence; two 

lionaire in the boom days, never 
sisters, Mrs. Isaac Gans of New 

regretted his purchase. 
York city and Mrs. Minnie Hal- Many ·a star, due to go on in 
pern of Liverpool, Eng.; three t . t b h d h. f 
b th D -d T f err mmu es, eseec e 1m or 

ro ers, av1 ypermass o h d h - d. t · h. 
B kl N y Al T .J • ea ac e, m 1ge·s 10n, or ac mg-

roo yn, . ., ex Yvermass 1. f K 1 fl d th 
of Long Beach N. Y. and F . I. corn re ie_ . a en xe em up, 

' ' so forthwith he became Doc to the 
Typermass of Liverpool ; and one 
grandchild. 

JACOB MISTOWSKY 
Funeral services for Jacob Mis

towskr, 87, were held from the Max 
Sugarman Funeral Parlors last 
Wednesday afternoon. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Mistowsky one of the found-
ers of the Sons of Zion Synagogue 
on Orms street. His wife, Lena 
Podrat Mistowsky, died several 

celebs of the White Way. He had 
to explain <and still does) that 
he was not a physician. He' does, 
however, know his drugs, and 
people and the failings thereof. 

Cheerfully accepting his role of 
first-aid ministrant to the Street, 
Mr. Kalen bestirred himself to 
cre·ate his own special nostrums. 
These range from hang-over cures 
to a hair restorer, which has been 
eulogized by no less an ardent cri
tic than George Jean Nathan. · 

years ago. Doc specializes in professional 
He is survived by two daughters, make'-up for the theatre's stars 

Mrs. Anna Ackerman of East 
Providence and Mrs. Joseph Mar
shak of Beverly, Mass.; six sons, 
Joseph, Morris, Thomas, Max and 
Samuel, all of Providence, the 
latter a Past State Department 
Commander of the Disabled 
American Veterans of the World 
War, and Louis of Kansas City, 
Mo. 

MAX SUGARMAN-
FUNERAL HOME 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
Refined Serv1ee 

t,;xcellent Equipmen t 
"The .Jewish Funeral Director" 

146-150 RANDALL STREET 
DExter 8094 DExter 8636 

and asteroids; he sees every new 
shqw because he goes to the dress 
rehearsals to check up on the 
make-up. 

He looks at sore' throats, advis-

Temple Daughterhood 
Plans Spring Dance 

The Spring dance of the Daugh
terhood of Temple Beth Israel 
will be held on April 7 at the 
Temple. 

The pop:ularity of previous 
dances held by this group of 
young girls has led the arrange
ments committee to anticipate a 
large crowd. 

Although the 1939 Golden Gate 
International Exposition is being 
built on an island in San Fran
cisco Bay, most of the building 
materials have been brought in 
by rail. 

es on sprained ankles, and pain
lessly takes things out of starry 
eyes. This week, by way of cele~ 
bration, he removed a bit of Times 
Square real estate' from a dazzling 
orb belonging to Miss Joy Hodges, 
the beauteous, "Miss Jones" of "I'd 
Rather Be Right." 

Evenings he goes thankfully 
home to the quiet West Bronx. He 
ne'ver wanted to be an actor him-

Divine services were held on 
Friday night at Temple Beth Is
rael as part of the Purim pro
gram. An informal gathering and 

a Purim kiddush followed the ser
vice. at which time a discussion 
was held on "Present Jewish Sta
tus.' ' 

On Sunday morning, at 11 
self and_ has even less inclination o'clock, children of the Religious 
for the bright lights as the years School will entertain members, 
wear on: parents and friends at the Tem-

Emanuel League to 
Give One-Act Play 

ple. 

IF YOU can't work ... 

"For Quality and Sentce" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

A Friend to the Jewtsh People 

lZ Lowell Ave. WEst4358 

At the next meeting of the 
Young People''s League of Temple 
Emanuel, to · be held on Sunday 
evening in the Temple vestry, a 
one-act play, directed by Alec 
Gurwitz and Sidney ID. Long, will 
be presented by the' League Play
ers. The play bears the title, "The 
Doctor Comes from Moscow." 

You're jobless. BUT, you can protect yourself with an 
intelligent insurance program. 

OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO 
INSURE ... AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
and MORTON SMITH 

Representing 

A reading will also be presented 
by Gerald L. Bronstein. Dancing 
will follow the meeting. 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, Inc. 

TWICE THE SPACE! 
in this 1/&W Westinghouse 

HUMIORAWER! 

Keeps fresh fruits and vegetables garden fresh - a 
week's supply at a time! Low Safety Zone temper
atures prevent spoilage, new Visible Humidity con
serves natural moisture. Only Westinghouse has the 
HUMIDRAWER ... with twice the space and the 
new Humiglass Top. Be sure to see it! Save extra 
money every week! 

SAVES FOOD! 
Certified average results in 102 
Westinghouse Proving Kitchens 
show savings on food alone of 
$9.10 a month ... Kitchen
proved! 

SAVES TIME! 
More average results: Ice cubea 
frozen in 56 minutes; desserts 
in 65 minutes; also shopping 
trips cut in half . .. Kitchen
proved! 

IT'S 

~! 
SAY.ES MONEY! 
Refrigeration costs cut 62c a 
week - the ECONOMIZER 
mechanism, 10 houn out of ZJ, 
used no current at al/
(averages) ..• Kitchen-proved/ 

SEE THE NE\ WESTINGHOUSE , • , THE "SAVINGEST" REFRIGERATOR :&VER BUILTI 

Jk NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC Cf}mp~ 
- Electric Shop 51 Westminster St. 

.BRANCHES: ARCTIC ., BRISTOL , WARREN, EAST GREENWICH 


